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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any .
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COIUNTlIIANS i. 4.

"THE SALVATION OF GOD."
" Be it known therefore unto you, that the salvation of God is sent
unto the Gentiles, and that they will hear it."-ACTS xxviii. 28.
THE Apostle Paul, when he spoke these words, was a prisoner in
Rome-" the prisoner of the LORD." Three days after arriving
at the city, he called the chief of the Jews together and explained
why he was in Rome.
Later, on an appointed day, they came to his lodging, "to
whom he expounded and testified the kingdom of GOD, persuading
them concerning JESUS, both out of the law of Moses, and out of
the prophets, from morning till evening."
The result of his testimony was that " some believed the things
which were spoken, and some believed not." They disagreed
among themselves as to the attitude they would take to the great
truths which the apostle had expounded to them out of the Old
Testament Scriptures. The apostle knew what the HOLY GHOST
had said through the prophet Isaiah concerning the majority of
the nation, and he solemnly reminded his hearers of those words.
He said, "Well spake the HOLY GHOST by Esaias the prophet
unto our fathers, saying, Go unto this people, and say, Hearing
ye shall hear, and shall not understand; and seeing ye shall see,
and not perceive: for the heart of this. people is waxed gross,
and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes have they closed;
lest they should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and
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understand with their heart, and should be converted, and I should
heal them." Our LORD also quotes the same solemn words in
_relation to the Jews. (See Matt. xiii. 10-15).
Evidently GOD has judicially blinded the greater part of the
nation on account of their sins, and this blindness is to continue
till a later period. "Israel hath not obtained that which he
seeketh for; but the election hath obtained it, and the rest were
blinded." "Blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the
fulness of the Gentiles be come in." Meanwhile" At this present
time there is a remnant according to the election of grace." Later
on, however, "All Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There
shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob." (See Rom. xi. 5, 7, 25, 26.)
During this period of blindness on the part of the majority
of GOD'S ancient people, the Gospel is being preached for the most
part to the Gentiles, and GOD is "visiting the Gentiles, to take
out of them a people for His name" (Acts xv. 14).
Accordingly the apostle concluded his words to the Jews who
had assembled in his lodging by saying, "Be it known therefore
unto you, that the salvation of GOD is sent unto the Gentiles, and
that they will hear it." Most of our readers are Gentiles, and
therefore these words tell us of the unmerited mercy which GOD
is displaying towards us. He might have confined all His mercy
to the nation which He had " separated from all the people that
are upon the face of the earth" (Exod. xxxiii. 16).
Thank GOD, however, He is not the GOD of the Jews only. He
is also the GOD of the Gentiles. (See Rom. iii. 29.) Oh, the
unspeakable mercy that Gentiles, as well as Jews, are the objects
of His grace !
This is clearly taught in the words of the apostle: "The salvation
of GOD is sent unto the Gentiles," and not only so, but it is GOD'S
predestined purpose that large numbers of the Gentiles shall hear
savingly the message of salvation.
1. The salvation of GOD is the salvation of which GOD is the
Author.
He planned it. He purposed it. He arranged it even before
those who would experience it existed. All the saved people of
GOD owe their salvation to His eternal purpose. The Apostle Paul
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himself said, GOD "hath saved us, and called us with an holy
calling, not according to our works, but according to His Own
purpose and grace, which was given us in CHRIST JESUS before the
world began" (2 Tim~ i. 9).
Many people speak of " the plan of salvation" without explaining that it dates from eternity and that it was Divinely purposed
before the foundation of the world. All the saved were chosen
in CHRIST before the stars began to shine. Thus our salvation
from hell is not a scheme of our own devising. It has GOD for its
Author. GOD, against Whom we have sinned and rebelled;
devised the scheme to rescue and I',ave us.
The embodiment of this salvation is the eternal SON OF GOD.
When Simeon beheld Him he said, "Mine eyes have seen Thy
salvation." We read of " the blood of the everlasting Covenant."
That blood was the blood of CHRIST. He came to do the FATHER'S
will by offering Himself as a sacrifice for the sins of His chosen
people. He came to give His life a ransom for many. He was
called JESUS because He was to save His people from their sins.
To this end He bare their sins in His own body on the tree, and
thus redeemed them from the curse of the law. He is thus the
Door. By Him if any man enter in he shall be saved. "Neither
is there salvation in any other: for there is none other naine
under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved"
(Acts iv. 12).
Whosoever shall call on His name shall be saved. Whosoever
trusts in His merits shall not perish, but shall have everlasting life.
Has this salvation been experienced by us? That is the vital
question.
The blessings of this salvation are communicated to the objects
of GOD'S infinite mercy by GOD the HOLY GHOST. Hence the
apostle says, "We are bound to give thanks always to GOD for
you, brethren beloved of the LORD, because GoD hath from the
beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the
SPIRIT and belief of the truth, whereunto He called you by our
Gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of our LORD JESUS CHRIST"
(2 Thess. n. 13, 14).
It is the sanctifying and regenerating operation of the SPIRIT
which brings us, through the Gospel, to the enjoyment of the
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blessings of salvation. Thus it may be <;lescribed as a Trinitarian
salvation. It is planned and purposed by the FATHER, purchased
_by the SON, and communicated by the HOLY GHOST. It issues in
"the obtaining of the glory of our LORD JESUS CHRIST." Who
can grasp or realize all that that means ~ We must enter the
glory to experience its grandeur and blessedness.
2. Secondly, this salvation is spiritual in its charMter.
It effects the eternal salvation of the soul. Temporal mercies
are also included, but they are secondary. People to-day set their
hearts mainly on temporal salvation. They want to be saved from
poverty, and from undue pressure of work. But a man may have
better wages and yet have to face" the wages of sin." He may
have a new house in healthy surroundings, and yet not have a
new heart. He may have more rest from bodily labour, and
yet have no prospect of the rest that remaineth for the people
of GOD. He may dwell comfortably in an earthly mansion, and
yet be excluded from the mansions of heaven. He may be saved
from many earthly discomforts and yet be destitute of the " everlasting consolation and good hope through grace" which GOD
bestows on His redeemed people.
It is right to promote .the social betterment of the people, but
these things should be regarded as secondary. "What shall it
profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose His own
soul ~ " (Mark viii. 36).
3. Thirdly, this salvation is sent to the Gentiles.
That was always the Divine purpose. "The Scripture, foreseeing that GOD would justify the Gentiles (or nations) by faith,
preached the Gospel beforehand unto Abraham, saying, In thee
shall all the nations be blessed" (Gal. ill. 8).
Our LORD commanded His disciples to preach repentance and
remission of sins in His name among all nations, beginning at
Jerusalem.
They were to go to the Jew first: this they did. This Paul did
at Antioch in Pisidia, and when many Jews rejected the Gospel he
said, "It was necessary that the Word of GOD should first have
been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from you, and judge
yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, 10, we turn to the Gentiles.
For so hath the LORD commanded us, saying, I have set Thee
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to be a light of the Gentiles, that Thou shouldest be for salvation
unto the ends of the earth." (See Acts xiii. 45-47; Isaiah xlix. 6.)
Hence the Gospel has come to England and to all the countries
of the British Empire. It is being more or less faithfully preached
in Europe, Asia, Mrica, Australia, and America. GOD has His
people in every part of the earth, and He has arranged to send the
tidings of His salvation to all the people of the earth.
Not only so, but CHRIST has bidden· His Church to fulfil His
command that the Gospel should be preached to every creature.
No saved sinner is free from the responsibility of obeying this
command. Not that every believer is to be a preacher or that
every believer is to go into heathen lands, but all believers are to
share in this grand and glorious work.
" Can we, whose souls are lighted
With wisdom from on high,
Can we, to men benighted
The lamp of life deny 1
Salvation! oh, salvation!
The joyful sound proclaim,
Till each remotest nation
Has learnt Messiah's name."
The apostles were all missionaries: What a great IllisslOnary
Paul was! The Church of GOD fails in its duty and privilege if
it is not a missionary Church. The salvation of GOD was never
intended to be confined to Englishmen or to Welshmen or to Irishmen or to the people of Scotland. The Head of the Church Who
Came down to this planet to redeem His people said, " Go ye into
all the wOJ;ld, and preach the Gospel to every creature. He that
believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth
not shall be damned" (Mark xvi. 15, 16).
Is the Church adequately obeying this command 1 Are its
members giving sufficiently liberally, so that it can be obeyed 1
Are they praying for the salvation of sinners through the preaching
of the Gospel 1 Are they sufficiently making known this salvation
to their children and all with whom they come into contact 1 We
cannot Save sinners. We cannot turn them from darkness to light,
but we can by the enabling grace of GOD make known to others
the truths of GOD'S salvation.
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4. Fourthly, this salvation will certainly be heard and experienced
by a great multitude.
It is sent unto the Gentiles and " they will hear it."
Not all, it is true, will savingly welcome the message of salvation,
but GOD'S word shall not return unto Him void. It shall accomplish that which He pleases, and " according to the good pleasure
of His will," He intends to save a great multitude which no man
can number" of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues."
These will be washed and made white in the blood of the LAMB,
and they will cry with a loud voice, saying, "Salvation to our
GOD which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb." (See
Rev. vii. 9, 10, 14).
"Ye servants of GOD, your MASTER proclaim,
And publish abroad His wonderful name;
The name all-victorious of JESUS extol;
His kingdom is glorious and reigns over all."

Go forward in this great work. Seek to abound both at home
and abroad in the work of the LORD. It will not be in vain in the
LORD.
You may have many disappointments. You may have to sow
the seed weeping, but you will doubtless come again with rejoicing,
bringing your sheaves with you. Your LORD and Saviour " Shall
see of the travail of His soul and be satisfied." "In due season,
we shall reap if we faint not."
" Salvation! 0 the joyful sound!
'Tis pleasure to our ears!
A sovereign balm for every wound,
A cordial for our fears.
" Salvation! let the echo fly
The spacious earth around;
While all the armies of the sky
Conspire to raise the sound!
" Salvation! 0 Thou bleeding Lamb,
To Thee the praise belongs;
Salvation shall inspire our hearts,
And dwell upon our tongues! "
(Watts.)
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton)
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AIR RAIDS AND SHELTERS.
V.-FLIMSY

SHELTERS.

"And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men,
and the chief captains~ and the mighty men, and every bondman,
and every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks of
the mountains,. and said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us,
and hide us from the face of Him that sitteth on the throne, and
from the wrath of the Lamb: for the great day of His wrath is
come,. and who shall be able to stand? "-REVELATION vi. 15-17.

John the Apostle wrote these solemn words he was" in
the Spirit on the Lord's day." Under the control of the Spirit he
was in vision translated to heaven. While there he saw in the
right hand of God Who sat on the throne, "A book written within
and on the backside, sealed with seven seals." He found that no
man in heaven nor in earth was able to open this book or even
to look thereon. This distressed him, but he was assured that
"the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, had prevailed
to open the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof." That
Divine Person is afterwards described as " a Lamb that had been
slain." "The Root and Offspring of David" is Jesus. He, too,
is the Lamb that was slain. He redeemed all His people by His
blood. He" took the book out of the right hand of Him that sat
on the throne," and the sixth chapter of the Revelation gives the
record of His opening six of the seals. (See Rev. iv. 1, 2; v.
1-7; vi. 1-17; xxii. 16).
When He had opened the first seal, a white horse appeared, and
its Divine Rider went forth conquering and to conquer.
When He had opened the second seal, a red horse appeared,
and its rider had power to promote war.
When He had opened the third seal, a black horse appeared,
followed by famine.
When He had opened the fourth seal, a pale horse appeared,
followed apparently by war, famine, and pestilence.
When He had opened the fifth seal, John saw the- souls of those
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who had been slain" for the word of God and for the testimony
which they held." These were crying, "How long, 0 Lord, holy
. and true, dost Thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that
dwell on the earth 1" A similar cry goes up from the saint-s of
God now on the earth. Without murmuring or rebellion against
God's sovereignty, the cry goes up from the hearts of God's groaning
people, " How long shall the adversary reproach 1 shall the enemy
blaspheme Thy name for ever 1" How long shall dictatorship,
tyranny, war, famine, earthquakes, pestilence, sin, mourning,
lamentation, and woe reign in the earth 1 Oh, that Thou
wouldest come down and deliver this sin-stricken earth from all
its sorrows.
When the Lamb had opened the sixth seal, there was a great
earthquake, the sun became black, the moon became as blood,
the stars fell unto the earth, the heaven departed as a scroll, and
mountains and islands were moved out of their places. The air
was thus invaded with darkness and the whole earth quaked, with
the result that awful terror seized the hearts of kings, great men,
rich men, chief captains, mighty men, men who were no longer
free, and others who still retained their liberty. All alike hid
themselves in dens and rocks, and called upon the mountains and
rocks to fall on them, and hide them " from the face of Him that
sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb." However
much such men will have repudiated the doctrine of Divine wrath
in their previous history, they will now be compelled to say, " The
great day of His wrath is come; and who shall be able to stand 1 "
Now notice:1. First, that we are here taught that a great day of wrath is coming
-the wrath of the Lamb.
The idea that God is a God of wrath is now repudiated by
probably a majority of the leading men in the professedly Protestant
Churches. According to them the character of God, as depicted
in the Old Testament, was a mistaken view of its writers.
Christ, they think, has revealed Him as a loving Father-One Who
regards all men, without exception, as His children, and He will
never manifest wrath against any of His creatures. No such
teaching as this was given by the Christ of the New Testament.
He regarded as absolutely true the record of God's wrath against
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"the world of the ungodly" in Noah's time, and the record of
God's wrath against Sodom and Gomorrah in Lot's time. He it
was Who, with tears in His eyes, foretold the awful display of
Divine wrath which would take place at the destruction of
Jerusalem, and in reference to which He said, "These be the days
of vengeance, that all things which are written may be fulfilled."
"There shall be great distress in the land and wrath upon this
people" (Luke xix. 41-44; xxi. 22, 23).
John the Baptist referred to this day of wrath when he said,
"Who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come? " (Matt.
iii. 7). John the Apostle speaks of wrath when he says, "He
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he that
believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth
on him" (John iii. 36).
Paul speaks of this wrath when he says, "The wrath of God is
revealed from heaven against all Ungodliness and unrighteousness
of men, who hold the truth in unrighteousness." Further he
speaks of "the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgement of God" (Rom. i. 18; ii. 5).
The last book of the Bible speaks of "the winepress. of the
fierceness and wrath of Almighty God" (Rev.-xix. 15). If we reject
the doctrine of Divine wrath we must reject the Bible. The same
Bible which says, "God is love," says also, "Our God is a
consuming fire" (1 John iv: 8; Heb. xii. 29).
The solemn time is approaching when ungodly men will be
impelled to say, " The great day of His wrath is come."
2. Secondly, we are taught that the day of wrath will be ushered in
by signs in the heavens above and in the earth beneath.
The day of wrath is the day of the wrath of the Lamb, and He
will descend from heaven partly to visit His wrath upon unsaved
sinners. Just prior to His coming to invade the air with His
presence and the presence of all the holy angels, "the sun shall be
darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars
shall fall from heaven, and the powers (the heavenly bodies) of
the heavens shall be shaken" (Matt. xxiv. 29). Here are signs
of His coming which will affect the heavens above.
We read again, "There shall be signs in the sun, and in the
moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth distress of nat1:ons,
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with perplexity,. the sea and the waves roaring,. men's hearts Jailing
them Jor Jear, and Jor looking aJter those things which are coming on
the earth: for the powers (heavenly bodies) of heaven shall be
shaken" (Luke xxi. 25, 26).
"Then (when these heavenly and earthly signs are manifest)
shall they see the Son of Man coming in a cloud with power and
great glory." It is important to take these words in their proper
connection. There is much distress of nations now. There has
been distress of this kind more or less for hundreds of years, but
no distress of nations, no perplexity and fear, and no special roaring
Qf the sea and the waves, have up to now been associated with the
.shaking oJ the heavenly bodies, with the result that the sun is
darkened, the moon gives not her light and the stars fall out of
their places.
It follows therefore that not till the predicted shaking of the
heavenly bodies takes place will these prophecies be fulfilled, nor
will the coming of the Lord take place until the same shaking of
the heavenly bodies becomes manifest.
The events in the heavens above and in the earth beneath which
follow the opening of the sixth seal seem evidently the same as
those predicted by our Lord, as indicating His second coming. The
distress of nations then will not arise from the fear of a world-wide
war, but because they will be "looking after those things which
are coming on the earth," things which they believe are coming
because "the powers of heaven" have been shaken. In other
words, terrible fear and dread will take possession of kings, great
men, rich men, chief captains, mighty men, and bondmen and free
men, because the remarkably unusual signs in the heavens will
indicate to them that "the wrath of the Lamb" is about to be
~xhibited, and they feel they will not be able to escape the penalty
Qf their sins which will follow His judicial proceedings. "Who
{they ask) shall be able to stand ~ "
3. Thirdly, we are taught that the day oJ wrath will strike with
termr all sorts and conditions oJ men.
The great ones of the earth, such as kings, the rich ones of the
~arth, the mighty ones of the earth, and men in the lower walks
of life will feel the need of shelter from coming wrath. "The
Lord Jesus shall (then) be revealed from heaven with His mighty
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angels." He will raid the air with His presence. "Every eye
shall see Him." He will be revealed "in flaming fire, taking
vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ." Such" shall be punished with
everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from
the glory of His power, when He shall come to be glorified in His
saints and to be admired in all them that believe, in that day"
(2 Thess. i. 7-10).
To escape this terrible manifestation of the wrath of the Lamb
these men, who have obeyed not the Gospel, will hide themselves
"in the dens and in the rocks of the mountains." They will
desire to be sheltered from the wrath of the Lamb. But their
shelters will prove absolutely of no use. No one can hide himself
from Him Whose "eyes are as a flame of fire." All things are
naked and open to His penetrating eyes. 0 ye impenitent sinners,
hear these solemn words spoken by the Lord. "Though they dig
into hell, thence shall Mine hand take them; though they climb
up to heaven, thence will I bring them down: and though they
hide themselves in the top of Carmel, I will search and take them
out thence; and though they be hid from My sight in the bottom
of the sea, thence will I command the serpent, and he shall bite
them; and though they go into captivity before their enemies,
thence will I command the sword, and it shall slay them" (Amos
ix.2-4). No impenitent ~inner can escape from Divine judgement.
When the Lord arises to shake terribly the earth, all shelters of
man's devising will be flimsy and useless.
The Lord's believing people, however, are safe in Christ their
Hiding-place. No fear will take possession of their hearts. Christ
has delivered them from the wrath to come. For them there is
"no condemnation." "God hath not appointed us to wrath,
but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, Who died for us,
that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with Him "
(1 Thess. v. 9, 10). "Justified by His blood, we shall be saved
from wrath through Him" (Rom. v. 9).
When, therefore, others are in great distress and perplexity and
their hearts are failing them for fear, we are bidden to "look up,
and lift up our heads; for our redemption draweth nigh" (Luke
xxi. 25-28).
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." Enwrapt in thick Egyptian night,
And loving darkness more than light,
I madly ran my sinful race,
Too proud to seek a hiding-place.
" But lo! a gracious voice I heard,
And mercy's heavenly form appeared;
She led me on with smiling face,
To Jesus as my Hiding-place.
" On Him the tenfold vengeance fell,
That must have sunk a world to hell;
He bore it for His chosen race,
And thus became their Hiding-place."

Oh, the mercy if Jesus is our Hiding-place. No hellish bombs
can touch those who are sheltered in Christ. Be it ours to say
from our hearts:
" Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee!
Let the water and the blood
From Thy riven side which flowed,
Be of sin the double cure,
Cleanse me from its guilt and power."
THE EDITOR.

PRIESTHOOD.
"CHRISTIAN ministers are'not priests, i.e., they are not appointed to
, offer gifts and sacrifices for sins.' It is no part of their work to make
atonement for the people; this Christ has done by the one offering up
of Himself, whereby He has for ever perfected them that are sanctified.
A priest, according to the Scriptures, is one appointed for men who
have not liberty of access to God, to draw nigh to Him in their behalf,
and to offer both gifts and sacrifices for sin. In this sense Christ is
our only Priest. The priesthood of believers consists in their having
(through Christ) liberty of access unto God, and offering themselves
and their services as a living sacrifice unto Him. In one aspect, the
fundamental error of the Church of Rome is the doctrine that Christian
ministers are priests. This assumes that sinners cannot come to God
~hrough Christ, and that it is only through the intervention of the
priests men can be made partakers of the benefits of redemption.
This is to put the keys of heaven into the hands of priests. It is to
turn men from Christ to those who cannot save."-Dr. Charles Hadge.
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WELLSPRINGS.

" Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham
was, I am."-JoHN viii. 58.
THROUGHOUT this long chapter, amidst the cavillings, false and Satanic
accusations, and base utterances of Scribes, Pharisees, and Jews, the
eternal Son of God stands in their midst, enduring" such contradiction
of sinners against Himself," and declaring high and holy and eternal
truths of Himself as the Light of the WorId, the Light of Life and the
Truth. The chapter relates the promise" If a man keep My saying,
he shall never see death." It tells of His mercy to the poor woman,
hustled into His holy presence by her enemies, who desired for her a
death by stoning, according to Moses' law; and it tells of His searching
words spoken to the consciences of His enemies over against the
treasury. Coming to our text, He is again in holy dignity declaring
of the honour His Father has put upon Him. He says, "Your father
Abraham rejoiced to see His day; and he saw it and was glad."
They ridicule Him, and say, " Thou art not yet fifty years old, and
hast Thou seen Abraham ~" But their words of horrible venomous
spite fetch for us from those holy lips this gracious and glorious
declaration of Him Who was and ever will be the Truth of God,
"Verily, verily (truly, truly), I say unto you, Before Abraham was
I am." I am the Eternal, before all time I am He. "In the beginning
was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God"
(John i. 1).
Oh, beloved reader, upon what holy ground we are treading!
What a vast field of unexplored depths of mercy! What a fathomless
ocean of grace and love! We may well put off our shoes on such
holy ground and beg of the Holy Spirit His gracious restraining, as
also His illuminating grace, that we may only seek bumbly to learn
{)f Him and exalt a precious Christ in the words laid before us for
our meditation.
" BefOre Abraham was, I am." In those holy words of truth from
the lips of Him Who was the Truth are bound up your mercy and mine,
fellow believer. We must needs get back as regards that gracious
and glorious title in time to the very gates of Eden. There, when
the sin of our first parents was committed, we see God's merciful
provision. When" He drove out the man" from Paradise and from
communion with his Maker, the Lord God places a flaming sword
to keep the way to prevent a re-entrance and to set forth the awfulness of sin and man's utter alienation thereby from his God. The
wrath of God against sin is here declared. A flaming cone of fire,
turning all ways and barring man's approach, is placed at the gates.
Animals are slain, and their skins provide for our first parents their
dothing and the first sacrifice for sin is revealed. A mercy seat is thus
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set up at those gates, and the great I Am dimly foreshadowed Who
was to take upon Himself to be man's Redeemer and the only One
able to return him to God.
And again, we might dwell, too, on the awful grandeur of Sinai,
or of the burning bush, and many lessons in the Old Testament which
set forth the abhorrence of a holy and just God against sin and how
man is righteously exiled from Him through it. But in wrath He
remembered mercy !He brings in so graciously and compassionately
the lessons of Gospel hope and deliverance to come, when the eternal
I Am should be revealed in a body like our own whilst separate from
sinners and apart from sin, and Who could alone satisfy Divine justice
and be the Justifier of all them that believe in Him :"'Tis far beyond what words express,
What saints can feel or angels guess ;
Angels that hymn the great I Am,
Fall down and veil before the Lamb."

And as dear Dr. Hawker truly said, " Thou hast never called Thyself,
I Am for nothing." That glorious title embraces all time and space,
as embodied in His promise in that word of love which was presently
to have a deeper and more comforting meaning to His poor ignorant
slow-to-believe disciples, when He should be taken from them and
they would begin to learn how much they had lost now He was no
longer with them. But He sai.d, "I go to prepare a place for you,
and if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive
you unto Myself, that 'where I am there ye may be also" (John xiv. 3).
That was the work He came to accomplish, the reward of His life's
work and ignominious death. He came to bring a people home to
His Father, and to have the desire of His heart fully satisfied that
" where I am, there shall also my servant be." He had revealed by
His blessed title, how great the need of His people, and how great
and satisfying He was in supplying their need. "I am the Bread
of Life" (John vi. 35); "I am the Light of the world" (John viii. 12).
The Light to shine into and reveal how great their darkness and how
He alone could lead them into the light; and the Bread of Life to
feed and sustain them on their pilgrimage and give them to know the
blessedness of those "who hunger and thirst after righteousness."
And oh, how blessedly He brought these truths home to the hearts
of His own when He probed the disciples with that all-searching
question, "Whom do men say, that I the Son of Man am? " and
presently, after the unsatisfactory reply, setting forth the ignorance
and wilful rejection of Him, He puts the question to the hearts of
His own chosen few followers, "But whom say ye that I am ? "
Then comes the ready reply from the warm-hearted though poor
impulsive Peter, " Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God"
(Matt. xvi. 13-16).
Dear reader, let our own hearts pause and search us as to which
of these two classes we belong. Are we among the general class of
professors, men who with lip service honour the Son, but who in
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heart are far from Him? Or are we among those whom He addresses
as "ye," and who by the revelation of Himself can say from the
depths of our heart, " Thou art the Christ," " Thou art my Lord and
my God," " Thou art all my hope and all my desire."
"All
All
All
All

my
my
the
my

wisdom to direct,
power to protect,
merit I can claim,
hope is in His Name."

Oh, there is eternity, Divinity, majesty, bound up in this glorious
title of a Triune God, and yet manifested in and through a precious
Christ and blessed Redeemer to the humblest, meanest, and weakest
saint. The longings of His heart were to fulfil His Father's will and
enter upon His reward. And what was His reward? It was to
have His Bride, His redeemed Church, for ever with Him. "Father,
I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where
I am; that they may behold My glory, which Thou hast given Me;
for Thou lovedst Me from the foundation of the world." We find
Him comforting the hearts of His little band of followers when He
was about to be taken up from them into heaven, as He spake this
gracious and glorious title to them in those words which yet convey
unending comfort to the saints in all ages down to the present time.
" And 10, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world"
(Matt. xxviii. 20).
Moreover, when we think that this was the same I Am Who spake
those two words in the garden, on the night of His apprehension,
and which caused His enemies to go backward and fall to the ground,
what comfort, what unutterable love, what strength, life, and power,
is given in the revelation of Himself as the I Am to the soul! He
knew they would need Him, so He spake in tender compassion, " Lo,
I am with you." He knew there would be times when they would
lose sight of Him, not only with the natural but with the spiritual
eye. They would lose their way unless He undertook to be with them
as their Life and Guide, and so He enlarges His promise according
to their need and says, " I am with you alway, even unto the end."
Oh, dwell on this glorious title and theme, fellow believer. To
grasp it in its height and depths, one cannot. It is beyond us, but
sweet indeed is the faintest glimpse by faith of the eternal I Am as
revealed in the heart of Jesus for His blood-bought people, and eternity
is in it. God, the eternal God Himself, and that in all the fulness of
the Godhead, blesses in Christ, Who is made unto His people, all their
salvation and all their desire. He, through His own most precious
blood, hath redeemed them and made unto Himself a glorious Church
not having spot or wrinkle, nor any such thing. He has promised
all that blood-bought throng, "I go to prepare a place for you, in
My Father's house, and if I go and prepare a place for you, I will
come again, and receive you unto Myself; that where I am, there
ye may be also" (John xiv. 2, 3).
Beloved, we have feebly, and all too inadequately, endeavoured to
23
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set forth some of the beauties and glories hidden in but one of the
glorious titles of our Emmanuel. But as dear Watts sang,
" Join all the glorious names,
Of wisdom, love, and power,
That ever mortals knew,
That ever angels bore;
All are too mean to speak His worth,
Too· mean to set my Saviour forth."

Yet in our daily life in these lowlands, amid all the difficulties of our
pilgrimage and wilderness wanderings, may we be enabled, through
the gracious ministrations of the Holy Spirit, to apply this great and
glorious title to our own immediate and varying need; so that,
whatever our case and condition, our care or emergency, we may be
led to lay all before the throne of grace, and receive His all-compassionate and sustaining answer in, " I Am."

R.
SUNDAY EVENING HYMN.
By THE REV. N. F. DUNCAN, M.A.
1. THE Sabbath hours have well-nigh passed,
And night draws on once more:
Lord, may we safely reach at last
The nightless shore.
2. Thy messengers again have borne
The story far and wide,
Of how Thy Son was crowned with thorn
And crucified.
3. Once more the Gospel of Thy grace
Has set some sinners free,
And angels who behold Thy face,
Rejoice with Thee.
4. Thine ears have listened to the cry
Of prayer in Jesu's Name,
For He Whose blood has made us nigh
Is still the same.
5. If we have failed to use aright
This Holy Day of Rest,
Forgive~and let us, ere the night,
Be fully blest.
6. In Sabbath calm we sing to Thee
Our closing hymn of praise,
And Thou alone our God shalt be
Through all our days.
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Sermon£) anb N ote~ of Sermons.
ELIJAH, THE MAN OF PRAYER.
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON, ON SUNDAY
EVENING. AUGUST 23RD, 1903.
" And the angel of the Lord came again the second time, and touched
him, and said, Arise, and eat,. because the journey is too great for
thee. And he arose, and did eat and drink, and went in the strength
of that meat forty days and forty nights, unto Horeb the mount of
God."-1 KINGS xix. 7, 8.
THE prophet Elijah, dear friends, lived as you know, in very evil
times. The court of Ahab was given up to idolatry. Turning with
me to the sixteenth chapter you read of this, " And Ahab the son of
Omri did evil in the sight of the Lord above all that were before him.
And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk
in the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he took to wife
Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal, king of the Zidonians, and went and
served Baal, and worshipped him. And he reared up an altar for
Baal in the house of Baal which he had built in Samaria. And Ahab
made a grove; and Ahab did more to provoke the Lord God of
Israel to anger than all the kings of Israel that were before him."
These were the days in which the faithful prophet Elijah lived. There
appear to have been very few of God's people at this time scattered
through the land-they were in number seven thousand. They were
little known,they were a hidden people, and this made the prophet
Elijah's position still more difficult and painful and solitary. He does
not appear, we find from the sequel, to have been acquainted with
these seven thousand whom the Lord had kept from bowing the knee
to Baal or kissing his image, but the Lord knoweth them that are
His. The Lord knew how many He had in those dark and cloudy
days, but certainly He had a very eminent witness in the person of
Elijah, and one witness full of the power of the Holy Ghost is indeed
a wonderful power of light shining in a dark place. A true light
disseminates itself in the darkness and can be seen at a great distance;
so it is when one prophet full of the Holy Ghost bears witness against
evil his witness is widely felt. Thus it was with Elijah. But because
he was a faithful man he was a tried man, a persecuted man, these
things go together. Hatred of the truth and persecution of the
witnesses have always gone together, and they still go together. All
who will live godly in Christ Jesus to-day shall suffer persecution in
some form or other. Satan will choose what form, Satan will set
what form, but still under the superior Sovereign control of the living
God. But Satan it is who is the great instrument of affiicting the
saints of God. To-morrow will be the anniversary of one of the
most awful massacres of the people of God that ever took place,
St. Bartholomew's day, when some seventy thousand fell in France
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under the sword of the persecutor. And if Satan only had liberty in
these last times, dear friends, still again would persecution be among
us, the sword would again be unsheathed and the saints of the Lord
slaughtered. Satan remains unchanged; he varies his methods of
attack but he himself remains the implacable foe of God's truth and
of God's witnesses. Elijah was one of the Lord's persecuted witnesses,
but the Lord favoured His servant. He will favour His persecuted
servants. He will watch over the few who are yet true to Him and
true to His cause. Fear not, little flock, persecuted though you may
be, sorely tried and bitterly hated, fear not, little flock, it is your
Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom. We are quite safe,
dear fellow believers, in the keeping of our Covenant God. "He shall
cover thee with His feathers"-think of that. Think of being covered
with the feathers of Jehovah-the feathers, which I take to be the
attributes of the living God, He stretching out those perfect attributes
of His to gather His people beneath them. You know when Jesus
was on earth He used that figure. Had J udah known, had Israel
understood, then she had recognized the day of her visitation and
had been gathered beneath His feathers. "How often would I have
gathered thee as a hen gathereth her chickens beneath her wings "but it was not to be. But the Lord's dear, dear people who through
grace believe in His dear Son-these betake themselves unto Him
to hide them. "I flee unto Thee to hide me." "Other Refuge have
I none," how blessed to be experimentally in the position to make
that confession, " hangs my helpless soul on Thee," because such are
perfectly safe, absolutely safe, Divinely safe. None can hurt those
who are protected by the Lord. Elijah was one of these. But
although Elijah was a man of remarkable faith and of prevailing
prayer he yet was a man. This comes out as you know in the Epistle
of ~ames. "Elias was a man subject to like passions as we are,"
that is a preliminary statement; then the Holy Spirit moves J ames
to go on and give us examples of the faith of the prophet Elijah and
of his habit of prayer. But first we remember he was a man, not an
angel, not a being of some other order than ourselves, but one of
ourselves.
In reading the Word of God for many years we have, some of us,
got into the habit of thinking of Bible characters as being a class
of beings quite superior to ourselves. Now Bible characters are
only what grace made them. I am speaking now of those Bible
characters who were eminent servants of God. I say they were what
they were in excellency by grace, equally with the Apostle Paul who
in his day said, " By the grace of God I am what I am "-by the grace
of God. By nature I am a child of wrath even as others, but God
loved me when I was dead in my sins, and quickened me in the power
of His grace and brought me to see myself a poor undone sinner until
He opened my eyes to see Jesus, and I beheld the Lamb of God as my
sin-bearer, and I have peace with God. By the grace of God Elijah
was made what he was apart from himself. But as a man he appears
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to have been the subject of fears, he was a timid man, quite contrary
to what we see God made him by grace. God made him a courageous
man, made him courageous in holy boldness, made him a tower of
strength by himself. But as a man he appears to have been a
trembler, he appears to have been a creature of circumstances very
much like Jacob. I have very often pointed out that as regards
the natural character of Jacob he was a man who was always led to
look upon the dark side of things and to speak accordingly, and so
Elijah considered in himself appears to have been a man who looked
at the dark side of things. I said just now he was a persecuted man;
he was, and one of his greatest persecutors was the Queen of Israel,
the idolatrous wife of Ahab, that woman of the Zidonians who led
him, her husband, into Baal worship, so that he built a temple to
Baal for sacrifices to Baal, and employed many prophets of Baal
and gave them good appointments. Baal's prophets might be reckoned
by hundreds, but the Lord's prophet-just one, yet sufficient for the
Lord's purpose. Children of God, we need not count heads, we need
not consider numbers when the question is the working out of God's
purposes. God has for the most part worked by feeble instruments.
God for the most part has employed the minority for the furtherance
of His kingdom and the promotion of His cause. May God keep us
from reckoning numbers as though the number, the larger number,
were the test of the matter at point. This race is not to the swift,
this battle not to the strong or to the many. The Lord He is God,
and He is a jealous God and will not employ large numbers lest men
should be misled into thinking that· He is dependent on numbers.
You know how it was in the case of Gideon. You know the thousands
and the thousands that were set apart to go to war, and the Lord
looked on them and said, These are too many for Me. He does not
merely say, These are too many, but these are too many for Me. And
God has often looked at man's preparations and said, These are too
many. So the Lord thinned them out until they became hundreds,
then a few hundreds-just three-and these were sufficient for God.
The Omnipotent is not dependent on instruments. God is omnipotent
and therefore God works for the most part by feebleness. He used
a feeble instrument in the person of Elijah, for when Jezebel persecutes
or threatens to persecute him and it comes to his knowledge he
trembles. You notice how our chapter opens, " And Ahab told Jezebel
all that Elijah had done." And what had he done? We were
reading the chapter at morning worship to-day, the eighteenth chapter,
and you know it Tecords the great test of Baal's worship and worshippers. It was proposed that the God Who answered by fire should
be the God and so Elijah said, You offer first your bullock, for you
are many, I am but one. I give you time that your sacrifice may be
miraculously, not naturally, consumed. Put no fire under, the fire
must come from the gods-if they be gods. You know how the
prophets pleaded with their god, and Elijah pointed out the unreasonableness of it, the absurdity of it. Then it was they took to lancing
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themselves till the blood gushed out, and they were m a state of
despair well nigh because Baal answered them not. And then the
prophet proceeded to build an altar in the Name of Jehovah, consisting
of twelve stones, a stone for each tribe. He did not recognize the
division of the kingdom but took a stone in the name of each tribe,
and these he builded together, in Jehovah's One Name, and prepared
the sacrifice and placed it on the altar. But this was not yet the
perfect preparation; he ordered them to pour water upon the sacrifice,
and upon the wood, and saturate the wood, and also to fill the trench
round the altar with water. And then he committed himself to his
God, the living and the true God, and God answered by fire and the
fire consumed not the sacrifice itself only but the wood and the stones.
The twelve stones were consumed and the water was all licked up
out of the trench. "Jehovah, He is the God; Jehovah, He is the
God," the people admitted and declared. God had answered by fire
and had justified the faith of His trusting servant the prophet. He
now gives the deliverance to the guilty nation. The drought in the
land, for God's judgment was upon it, had lasted three and a half
years and God had intimated in the heart of His servant Elijah that
deliverance was about to come, but it must come by the intercession
of Elijah. So Elijah went up to the top of Carmel with his servant,
and there he addressed himself to his God, sending his servant to the
summit of the hill to look out sea-ward for any sign or token of a Divine
answer. He expected an answer. He was not praying at a venture,
he was depending in heart upon Him Who hears in secret and rewards
openly. So he sent his servant, who returned to him and said, I see
nothing. Go again, go seven times-here we have the exercise of
faith, the confidence of Elijah's heart God-ward. He says in substance,
Though He answer me not six times yet will faith venture upon a
seventh. Let me say in passing, to the Lord's exercised, praying
people, Pray without ceasing. Pray on. If He answer thee not once
though thou hast been to him six times yet plead with Him a seventh.
He will answer. Though the vision tarry in the end it will speak, it
will not lie. God cannot deny Himself. If He have inspired this
prayer of faith He will crown it with blessing. Elijah tells his servant,
" Go again seven times," that is, continue to go until the Lord answers
the prayers of His servant. And the Lord did answer. Presently
the servant returned and said, "Behold, there ariseth a little cloud
out of the sea, like a man's hand." I think the Hebrew signifies
(some who have looked into the matter say so) the hollow of a hand,
that is, in concave form, turned downwards as though it were a token
the Lord was about to empty the blessing upon the waiting ones
and upon the weary land which had been parched now by years of
drought. I leave the point.
When Elijah had made an example of God's displeasure by putting
to death all those idolatrous chaplains of the court, the false prophets
who were deluding Israel by their in1luence and teaching and were
furthering the persecution of those who were true to the Lord's
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worship, then the rain came. After Baal had been judged in the
presence of his prophets, and after the prayer of faith had been heard
the rain came in abundance. Ahab was warned by the interceding
prophet to make haste home or the rain would stop him, and he made
haste and hasted to Jezreel, the prophet himself running in front of
him. Then when the palace was entered Ahab tells Jezebel about the
slaughter of the prophets-her prophets. "Ahab told Jezebel all that
Elijah had done," you see he leaves out all that God had done, he
only tells what Elijah had done in putting to death in the Lord's
Name those idolatrous priests-" how he had slain all the prophets
with the sword. Then Jezebel sent a messenger unto Elijah saying,
So let the gods do to me, and more also, if I make not thy life as the
life of one of them by to-morrow about this time." Now that was the
royal threat which reached Elijah the prophet immediately after God
had so honoured his faith and answered his petitions. But here comes
in flesh and blood, or the natural character of Elijah the prophet,
" When he saw that, he arose, and went for his life," as if his life
were not in keeping Divine, as if the Lord had never before delivered
him out of danger. Former years-right hand years-are forgotten,
overlooked, in this present difficulty. Oh, children of God, we need
to seek grace to have in constant remembrance the Lord's faithfulness
with us in the past lest our hearts grow faint and feeble. Nothing so
strengthens the heart of a man of God as to recall the former lovingkindnesses and tender mercies, the faithfulness of his God. But if we
overlook these and gaze on surrounding circumstances then our hearts
will fail us and we shall be found, as the prophet was found, unequal
to meet the case and flying from it. He came to Beersheba and then
"went a day's journey into the wilderness," forsook the abodes of
men and found his resting place under a juniper tree in the wilderness,
sat down, weary and disconsolate beneath it. Whilst he was sitting
there he betook himself to prayer. But, dear friends, it would seem
as though the prophet were not in a right frame at this time and his
prayer reminds one somewhat of Jonah's prayer. You remember
Jonah prayed when he was angry-we have it in the fourth chapter of
Jonah. "And he prayed unto the Lord, and said, I pray Thee, 0
Lord, was not this my saying, when I was yet in my country? Therefore I fled before unto Tarshish: for I knew that Thou art a gracious
God, and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and repentest
Thee of the evil. Therefore now, 0 Lord, take, I beseech Thee, my
life from me; for it is better for me to die than to live. Then said
the Lord, Doest thou well to be angry?" He prayed, you see, when
his soul was disturbed. We need a quiet spirit, dear fellow-worshippers,
when we address the throne of grace. We need, if I may so say, to
be kept from emotion, kept from feelings, kept from passions. We
are approaching the Searcher of hearts. He knows our infirmities,
He knows our weaknesses, our sinful infirmities and weaknesses.
May we therefore at all times seek a quiet mind when we bow the
knee before Him Who searches the hearts, lest we bring with us some
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self-will, some wish of our own, and dictate to the Lord that He
should do this thing. Thus it was with Elijah. "He requested for
himself that he might die; and said, It is enough; now, 0 Lord,
take away my life; for I am not better than my fathers "-a stranger
and a sojourner in the earth. I say how forcibly we are reminded
in this case of J onah, another true man of God and true prophet.
Why, even Moses (we turn to the eleventh chapter of Numbers) is
found offering a similar prayer. He was a man of God who asked that
his days might be shortened. You remember the children of Israel are
bitterly complaining of the Lord's way with them, and the Lord is
displeased with them, " and the people cried unto Moses" (verse 2)
" and when Moses prayed unto the Lord" judgment was averted.
But we find them still murmuring, still murmuring, until at last
Moses turns to the Lord and says, "I am not able to bear all this
people alone, because it is too heavy for me. And if Thou deal thus
with me, kill me, I pray Thee, out of hand, if I have found favour
in Thy sight." Kill me, because the conditions of my life are intolerable, I cannot bear the responsibility of this great multitude. "If
Thou deal with me thus, kill me, I pray Thee, out of hand, if I have
found favour in Thy sight; and let me not see my wretchedness." That
is where the natural man comes in again; we have him in the case
of Elijah, we have him in the case of Jonah, and we have him in the
case of Moses. Someone has said, The best of men are only men
at the best. That is quite true if we are speaking of men as men,
but when God is pleased to make a man a man of God, when He
confers any rich, enabling, transforming grace upon him then we
have two men and these altogether antagonistic the one to the other.
And so we see the two natures in Moses, we see the two natures in
Elijah, and we see the two natures in Jonah. We see the natural
man if it may be so pleading with God to be delivered from the personal
wretchedness. Well, now, the Lord, as we all know, did not heed this
prayer of Elijah's. Elijah asked God to take his life. Well, God did
not take his life then or at any other time. God never took his life.
Elijah was translated without. seeing death. So that you see in the
case of Elijah God had a better thing in His purpose than Elijah asked
for. And we may learn this for ourselves, fellow-believers, that if the
Lord answer us not in our way when we plead with Him He will
answer in some better way. Someone has said somewhere that if God
answer not prayer in kind He will in kindness. And so Elijah asked
in kind. He said, Take away my life. The Lord answered him in
kindness and never took his life. He sent a special retinue from
heaven, a chariot of fire and horses of fire, that this dear servant of
His might be translated without seeing death. "0 Lord, take away
my life," and the Lord said in His heart, Nay. And it is well for us,
dear children of God, during our trials when the Lord answers us
not according to our asking, to leave Him to answer in His way, in
His own kindness, sooner or later. It is because He has a better
thing in His hand for us than that which we seek.
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The poor prophet exhausted with grief, falls asleep, lies down beneath
this juniper, his prayer is over, he does not know if he shall wake
again; he has asked God to take away his life. He falls into slumber.
The Lord sends from heaven a messenger to rouse His servant from
his slumber of exhaustion, he touches him, Elijah raises himself as
he is commanded by the mysterious messenger in that wilderness
'place where the abodes of men are not to be found, he looks as he is
aroused and hears the words, Arise and eat, and he finds a cake baken
on the coals and a cruse of water at his head. "He did eat and
drink, and laid him down again." We do not know whether it was
by night or by day when this incident occurred. Some think that it
was probably night and that he laid him down again till the morning.
Many of the greatest deliverances of God's people in Old Testament
times were wrought in the early hours of the morning about sunrise,
perhaps my younger hearers will take note of that and look into
their Bibles to find instances of this, to find deliverances wrought by
God in the early morning. The case was remarkable that he could
fall asleep again. One does not know what impressions were made
upon the prophet's mind by this most strange incident, but he falls
asleep again. And the angel comes the second time and touches him
and says, "Arise and eat," and then adds, doubtless by Divine
command, "because the journey is too great for thee." What
journey? The prophet had no idea of any more labour, of any other
journey, considered his course finished, thought there was no hope
for Israel; his life was in peril, why should he expose himself again
to persecution? But this mysterious messenger speaks of a journey,
of a long journey, a journey requiring special strength, but the
provisions are here, they are provided in this desert place. "And he
arose, and did eat and drink and went in the strength of that meat
forty days and forty nights, unto Horeb the mount of God." Time
forbids us to-night entering at length upon why he went to Horeb.
The Lord led him there, and there gave him a most remarkable
manifestation' of His will, gave him, if I may so say, a renewed commission, told him where he was to go, told him what then he must
do. He must go, we find here, through the plain of Damascus, he
must visit Syria. The Lord said, "Go, return on thy way to the
wilderness of Damascus: and when thou comest, anoint Hazael to
be king over Syria." What an exalted office for this prophet. It is
as I said before like a fresh commission conferred upon him. He has
to anoint a king. And then he has to anoint Jehu the son of Nimshi
to be king-another king, the one, king of Syria, the other, king over
Israel. And then, chief of all as I understand it, " Elisha the son of
Shaphat, of Abel-meholah," is to be anointed prophet in Elijah's
room. There is assurance given to this poor solitary heart that he
is to have a successor, that God is going to maintain and to have a
chain of witnesses, and that His truth is not going to die out. Oh,
dear fellow believers, let us be comforted in these dark days, these
days of unbelief and misbelief, that the Lord is going to maintain His
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Own cause of truth and will raise up witnesses, here one and there
another, to perpetuate His Own Name. And Elijah was instructed
that he had erred in his petitions. It would have been better for him
to have left unsaid these words of weakness, but the Lord deals so
tenderly and compassionately with His erring people. It is never
brought up against him when we find his name mentioned in the
New Testament, it is always as the faithful, believing, praying Elijah ;
nothing about the doubting Elijah, nothing about Elijah's fears,
nothing about his mistaken petitions, so good the Lord is in remembering His people, so forbearing, so Fatherly. He remembers that
they are dust. Oh, you need never fear Him, dear children of God,
you need never fear Him, though your infirmities be many and your
mistakes not a few; yea, He compassionates your case, He remembers
that you are dust. He knows in perfection of knowledge what is in
man, and He also and therefore knows that in the :flesh there dwelleth
no good thing, so that when :flesh and blood fail us, when :flesh and
blood betray us, we still have to do with a Father Who pities us. Oh,
let us be cheered, and not become despondent, as dear Elijah became,
in giving way to circumstances; rather wait on the Lord to dispose
of them in His Own Sovereign ways and loving manner. It delights
His heart to put crooked things straight for them that trust in Him,
that hope in His mercy. It isa blessing to have crooked things to
take to the Lord that He may make them straight. Had we no
crooks in our lot we should have no such opportunities afforded us of
seeing what the Lord can do for us, and therefore we have crooks
in our lot, here one and there another; never crooks of our own
selecting, real crooks, real crosses, real affiictions, real troubles, all
real, so that we may have real opportunities of asking the Lord to
interfere for us and to work for His Own blessed Name's sake.

EIGHT HUNDRED YEARS OF IDOLATRY.
"THUS you see how, from having of images privately, it came to
public setting of them up in Churches and temples, although without
harm at the first, as was then of some wise and learned men judged;
and, from simple having them there, it came at last to worshipping
of them; first by the rude people, who specially (as the Scriptures
teach) are in danger of superstition and idolatry, and afterwards by
the bishops, the learned, and by the whole clergy, so that laity and
clergy, learned and unlearned, all ages, sects, and degrees of men,
women, and children of whole Christendom (an horrible and most
dreadful thing to think) have been at once drowned in abominable
idolatry, of all other vices most detested of God and most damnable
to man, and that by the space of eight hundred years and more."Homily Against the Peril of Idolatry.
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"ALL THY CHILDREN SHALL BE TAUGHT OF THE
LORD."
As we are all aware, there is a great deal said in the Bible about
learning-about being taught. Proverbs is full of it. The child and
the youth need to be pursued with instruction, with training, guiding,
correcting, and ordering. With age experience is added to information,
but still there is ever room for more, and for improvement: even an
old king, Solomon says, lacks wisdom if he is above admonition.
God equipped many of His more eminent servants with learning.
Moses knew all that was to be known in Egypt; Daniel and his three
friends were ten times better than all the astrologers and soothsayers
in Chaldea; Ezra was a well instructed scribe; Paul received the
most elegant education of his day. But the" words of truth and
soberness" that he poured forth before Festus and Agrippa were
other than those which he learned in the school of Gamaliel. He spoke
of a revelation from heaven, and of the voice of the Lord Jesus, of
a deliverance from the power of Satan, of an inheritance among them
that are sanctified; strange sounds in the cultured ears of his audience.
For, as he wrote to his Galatian friends, he had neither received it
from men nor was taught it otherwise than by the revelation of Jesus
Christ. I think it was to such a knowledge that a younger friend
referred once when she said, " I am profoundly ignorant." She had
quite a considerable stock of information and an understanding of
the times. In things general she" knew wbat Israel ought to do."
But she was referring to the closer acquaintance with the Lord and
His ways that some seemed to have, and said, "I am profoundly
ignorant." Perhaps she had been reading the Epistles of John. What
is all the knowledge that he writes of? How often he says" we know."
Surely he meant more than an intellectual assent to the facts of the
Gospel. To know Him that is true by ap. understanding given by
God, must mean more than the repetition of a creed. .John writes
of this knowledge in the twentieth verse of the fifth chapter of his
First Epistle: "We know that the Son of God is come." They did
know it; John had seen Him, and many others had seen Him and
heard His voice. And although we ourselves have not seen Him
with our eyes, we know that He is come, not merely in obedience to
our upbringing, and by reading His Word, but everything round us
witnesses that He has come.
There would be no peace whatever in the world, no love, joy, hope,
Of union of any kind if Christ had not come. There would be no
spring, no beauty, no light, no life, if the Son of God had not come
to defeat the works of the Devil and to save the world. Everything
that we possess, every smoothing out, and encouragement, every
debt paid, every smile or kind word, however casual, shows that the
Son of God has come-was sent by God. But to be in Him, as the
verse proceeds, to have eternal life, are we as sure of our knowledge
in that respect? The eternal and invisible is not to be seen at our
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will; it can only be received by them to whom it is revealed. If we
know it, it is because He has given us an understanding that is not to
be acquired by mortal means. .
" I am profoundly ignorant." Could we tell anyone how to cast
their care upon God 1 How to trust Him 1 Could we have told
Asaph in the seventy-third Psalm how to stay the ragings of his
spirit 1 But Asaph was being taught of God, as also was the Psalmist
in all his desires of the one-hundred-and-nineteenth Psalm: "Show
me Thy way," " Teach me," " Give me understanding," " Help me."
Still ignorant, though old and grey-headed, forsake me not. I was
struck with this, that the children of Israel were not yet over the
Red Sea when God pulled them up to instruct them (Exodus xiii.).
It must have seemed to many of them that the chief thing just then
was to get on. But the Lord loved them too much to let them forget
that they were His, and He is the same to-day. The tossings of
Asaph's soul brought him to the sanctuary, and there he found rest,
confidence, and comfort. Paul counted himself never to have attained,
but he said that he had learned to be content. Certainly he sounded
content when he wrote from the prison in Rome to his dear, dear
Philemon. How confident and calm he was; he would pay what was
due on Onesi~us's account. Where was his money? God would
provide all that he needed. He hoped to come and see Philemon,
although no one had said he would be set at liberty. r
May the grace and peace which Paul wished for Philemon come to
us, to teach us what to do and what to think; how to seek Him,
Whom if we seek we shall find, and with Him find life eternal.
FOLLOWER-ON.

FELLOWSHIP IN THE LORD.
A STUDY IN PHILIPPIANS.
THE Epistle to the Philippians is notably an epistle of Christian
fellowship, the word appearing in each of the four chapters, and in
its four aspects. In the first chapter we have" the fellowship of the
Gospel"; in the second, the "fellowship of the Spirit"; in the
third, the fellowship of the sufferings of Christ; and in the fourth
chapter the word appears twice as a verb in the word communicate.
The prefix sun, which appears in the translation as con- or com-,
occurs twenty times. Another prominent feature of this letter is that
we' have two words often repeated, and sometimes united, same and
mind. This is Divinely beautiful. Thus we have the same conflict,
the same love, the same cause, the same rule, the same thing, the same
.
things, the same mind.
Further, we have the mind displayed in varied aspects. Striving
with one mind, like-Ininded, lowly-minded, Christ-minded, thusminded, otherwise-minded, earthly-minded, same-Ininded. And then,
to crown the whole, the apostle exhorts our hearts and minds to be
kept in peace.

...
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The people of God formone living family. Their names, like that of
Clement, are written in heaven. Viewed locally, they form societies
whose well-being and prosperity depend upon their" dwelling together"
in unity, as in Psalm cxxxiii. Viewed from the highest standpoint,
as forming one perfect body, they are destined to "live together"
with their Lord in eternal glory.
It is a law of Nature that there should be blossom in the spring
and fruit in the autumn. A similar law operates in the kingdom of
grace. What a new world of beauty opens when the graces of Divine
life first appear! This time is beautifully described in the Song of
Solomon (ii. 11, 12), " For 10, the winter is past, the rain is over and
gone, the flowers appear on the earth; the time of the singing of birds
is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard in our land." And our
Lord Himself speaks of it as the time of " thy first love" (Rev. ii. 4).
In this happy season of the newborn soul there is love to the Lord, to
the Word, to the sanctuary, to His ways, and to His people: and
these blossoms are full of beauty.
It was an afternoon on a Lord's day in 1871, when the writer was
in the enjoyment of his first love. It was in the company of newly
formed friends that he happened to express his opinion that it would
be very nice for all the Christians in a town to " live, together" in one
street, or in the case of a village, in the same row of cottages. It was
no small surprise to him to. see an audible smile pass round the room,
and to hear an aged friend say that" our young brother has a great
deal to learn." Of the young friend's ignorance there could be no
question; perhaps the reproof of the aged friend could have been
more tenderly and more wisely given. How much remains for all of
us to learn!
In the community at Philippi two godly women had by some
means fallen out of harmony, Euodias and Syntyche. We are not told
how it happened, nor is there the slightest touch of censure in the
apostle's reference to the matter. The name "Euodias" means
fragrance, an odour of a sweet smell, and it occurs again in verse 18,
where it is so translated. Paul does not beseech Euodias to be of the
same mind with Syntyche, or Syntyche to be of the same mind with
Euodias, but both to be of the same mind in the Lord. Herein shines
the beauty and value of the precept. There is even a Pauline fragrance
in the language he employs. If this method of reproof were always
adopted, obedience would be greatly helped. And if the precept were
always carried into humble obedience, what holy fellowship would be
enjoyed by the Lord's people, both publicly and privately! We could
then live together in one street, or in the same row of cottages. But
although we cannot hope to attain this blessedness in full down here,
" let us walk by the same rule" so far as we have attained; "let
us mind the same thing." The time is coming when the whole family
shall be assembled at home, and then we shall live together with the Lord.
Epsom.

WILLIAM WILEMAN..
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" I HAVE SINNED."
VII. SHIMEI. THE PROFANE SINNER.
By MR. T. T. EDWARDS, F.R.H.S.
IN the lives of all those who have the profound privilege of being
numbered with " the Israel of God," there are episodes, alas, all too
often akin to those that were of the experience of David, the King of
Israel. The verse where those words "Israel of God" occur has
something apt to tell us. "As many as walk according to this rule,
peace be on them and mercy" (Gal. vi. 16).
In 2 Samuel xii. 11, we read, " Behold, I will raise up evil against
thee (David) out of thine own house. . . ." Though David had been
forgiven, yet he had to face the harrowing judgment of God in varying
ways. He was disgraced by one son-Amnon. He was banished by
another son-Absalom. Revolted against by a third-Adonijah. He
was bearded by his servant, betrayed by his friends, deserted by his
people, and bereaved of his children.
Our story of the profane sinner is one of the minor incidents in the
episode of Absalom's rebellion. His name is Shimei, the son of Gera,
who had little cause to love David, for he was" of the family of the
house of Saul" (2 Sam. xvi. 5). When David, having fled from
Jerusalem (significant thought), he came to Bahurim, like a dog out
came Shimei and barked at him, " and cursed still as he came." "He
cast stones at David, and at all the servants of the king." He called
David a "man of Belial." "The Lord hath returned thee all the
blood of the house of Saul, in whose stead thou hast reigned; and
the Lord hath delivered the kingdom into the hand of Absalom . . .
thou art taken in thy mischief . . . " (verses 6 to 8).
There is something noble in David's bearing towards" the Lord's
annointed," him and his. As he spares Saul's life, so he spares the life
of Shimei and would not let Abishai, the son of Zeruiah "go over ...
and take off his head." But rather he recognized an overruling power
when he made reply to Abishai, " Let him curse; for the Lord hath
bidden him." David goes on to say, and it is characteristic of him
as well as of the Israel of God, "It may be that the Lord will look
on mine affliction, and that the Lord will requite me good for his
cursing this day." "And as David and his men went by the way,
Shimei went along on the hill's side over against him, and cursed as
he went, and threw stones at him, and cast dust" (verses 9 to 13).
The Hebrew here has a figure of speech called the polyptoton, i.e.,
many inflections. "Cast dust" in the Hebrew text means, dusted
him with dust. Emphasis of contempt. Shimei's conduct was gross
contempt of royal dignity, as well as rebellion against the royal person.
But David seemed blind to all this, for his heart was heavy with
heavier concerns than to bother about an enemy.
Shimei was a profane hypocrite, for when the rebellion turned
into David's favour, he feigned another tune. He" hasted and
came down with the men of Judah to meet King David . . . and
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Shimei the son of Gera fell down before the king, as he was come
over Jordan; and said unto the king, Let not my lord impute iniquity
unto me, neither do thou remember that which thy servant did perversely the day that my lord the king went out of Jerusalem, that the
king should take it to his heart. For thy servant doth know that
I have sinned: therefore, behold, I am come the first of all the house
of Joseph to go down to meet my lord the king." Again, Abishai,
the son of Zeruiah, was nearby with the self-same request, "Shall
not Shimei be put to death for this, because he cursed the Lord's
anointed ?" But the king said, not to Abishai, but to Shimei, " Thou
shalt not die" (2 Sam. xix. 16 to 23).
There is a sequel. It is the last recorded command of David ere
he died. To Solomon, his successor upon the throne of Israel, he said,
" Thou hast with thee Shimei, the son of Gera (" Famous," the son of
" Rumination "), a Benjamite of Bahurim, who cursed me with a
grievous curse (" dusted me with dust ") in the day when I went to
Mahanaim: but he came down to meet me at Jordan, and I sware
to him by the Lord, saying, I will not put thee to death. . . . Now
therefore hold him not guiltless . . . but his hoar head bring thou
down to the grave with blood" (1 Kings ii. 8, 9).
David dies, and Solomon his son ascends the great throne. He
" sent and called for Shimei, and said unto him, Build thee an house
in Jerusalem and dwell there, and go not forth thence any whither.
"E'~~ \10 %\>.'I>.\.\. ~~, t\>.'I>.t ~\\ t\>.\O \l'll,~ t\\'Il,t t\\bll. gbtl"t (mt . . . 'Lnou sna\'L
surely die: thy blood shall be upon thine own head." Shimei
acknowledged" the saying is good" (verses 36 to 38).
Three years pass by ere the inevitable pretext arises. He saddled
his ass and set forth beyond the walls of Jerusalem, beyond the
boundaries of safety, out3ide the confines of this city of refuge. The
ass was dumb, but not the conscience. Two servants are not more
valuable than my own life (verses 39, 40). "If there were no God
consciences were useless" (John Calvin).
Thought he, by returning from Gath to Jerusalem, I shall be safe
again. Nay. He had cursed one king, sworn by his God, and disobeyed another king. It only needed a very small test to reveal the
nature and state of his heart towards God's elect king. In this matter
of the run-away servants, he totally ignored the king and his government. Shimei is reminded by none other than King Solomon himself,
" Thou knowest all the wickedness which thine heart is privy to . . .
the Lord shall return thy wickedness upon thine own head. . . . So
the king commanded Benaiah the son of Jehoiada; who went out,
and fell upon him, that he died" (verses 42 to 46).
Between the lines of the sacred Word, where they tell of David
and of Shimei, there looms an exceedingly solemn fact. To the slayer
of Goliath there was vouchsafed the mercy of God, for whom the
Lord loveth and calleth to be numbered among the Israel of God,
there is mercy lavished, mercy undeserved, but mercy that wqrketh
her perfect work unto the perfecting of the saints. It was not of
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him that ran, but that God showed mercy. His deeds were often
nefarious and frequently invited the scorn of men. He floundered
through much mud, and perpetrated enough of shocking deeds to
hang a millstone round his neck, heavy enough to drag him to the
lowest hell. We are left speechless and cannot understand it. We
can only sing with David of mercy and of judgment-that which he and
the Israel of God can recognize :.. He is my refuge in each deep distress;
The Lord my strength and glorious righteousness;
Through floods and flames He leads me safely on,
And daily makes His sovereign goodness known."
(Gadsby.)

On the other hand, there is the profound and solemn silence of
·preterition. It is a long and exceedingly solemn silence, a felt silencethe silence of death. Not a breath of air to make so much as a leaf
to rustle. An atrophy like unto stifling as of an anresthetic; perfectly
aware; conscience very lively; must be doing something about itbut powerless. .Shimei had experience of mercy manifest to him by
the Lord's people, though the sacred Word is silent as to the" peradventure" God had mercy upon him, albeit mercy had been shown to
him. Oh, that solemn silence of the peradventure of the sovereign
decree. The Holy Spirit has brought these two together in close
conjunction within the space of a sentence (John iii. 8). The famous
Ruler of the Jews heard them from the lips of the Messiah he sought:
"The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound
thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth."

THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE SABBATH IN THE
WORD OF GOD.
AN ADDRESS BY THE LATE REV. PROF. BENJAMIN B. WARFIELD,
D.D., LL.D., PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW JERSEY,
U.S.A.
(Part I)

I AM to speak to you to-day, not of the usefulness or of the blessedness
of the Sabbath, but of its obligation. And I am to speak to you of
its obligation, not as that obligation naturally arises out of its usefulness or blessedness, but as it is immediately imposed by God in His
Word. You naturally dwell on the joy of the Sabbath. This is the
day of gladness and triumph, on which the Lord broke the bonds
of the grave, abolishing death and bringing life and immortality to
light. As naturally you dwell on the value of the Sabbath. This is
the day on which the tired body rests from its appointed labour;
on which the worn spirit finds opportunity for recuperation; an
oasis in the desert of earthly cares, when we can escape for a moment
from the treadmill of toil of daily life, and, at leisure from ourselves,
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refresh our souls in God. I am to recall your minds-it may seem
somewhat brusquely-to the contemplation of the duty of the Sabbath;
and to ask you to let them rest for a moment on the bald notion
of authority. I do not admit that, in so doing, I am asking you
to lower your eyes. Rather, I conceive myself to be inviting you to
raise them; to raise them to the very pinnacle of the pinnacle. After
all is said, there is no greater word than" ought." And there is no
higher reason for keeping the Sabbath than that I ought to keep
it; that I owe it to God the Lord to keep it in accordance with His
command.
THE SABBATH MADE FOR MAN.

It may nevertheless require some little effort to withdraw our
thoughts even for a moment from the utility of the Sabbath and fix
them on its bare obligation. Since Prudhon taught the world the
natural value of the Sabbath, its supernatural origin and sanction
have, in wide circles, passed perhaps somewhat out of sight. In its
abounding usefulness to man, it may seem so obviously man's day
that we may easily forget that it was for two thousand years
before it was discovered to be man's day already the Lord's day;
and, stretching back from that, from the creation of the world God's
day. The Sabbath is undoubtedly rooted in nature, in our human
nature, and in the nature of the created universe. Unbroken toil is
not good for us; the recurrence of a day of rest is of advantage to
us, physically, mentally, spiritually. But had we been left to find
this out for ourselves, we should probably have waited very long for
it. Certainly Prudhon tardily learned it from observation, not of
pure nature, but of the Sabbath-rest ordained by God. We are told
on the highest authority that" the Sabbath was made for man."
Man needs it. It blesses his life. But man apparently would never
have had it, had it not been" made" for him; made for him by
Him Who from the beginning of the world has known all His works,
and, knowing man, has made for him from the beginning of the world
the day of rest which he needs. He Who needed no rest, in the
greatness of His condescension, rested from the work which He had
creatively made, that by His example He might woo man to his
needed rest.
THE SABBATH, GOD'S CREATION.

The Sabbath, then, is not an invention of man's but a creation of
God's. "This is the day that Jehovah hath made "-a verse than
which none in the Psalter has had a more glorious history-does not
refer to the Sabbath; but it is not strange that it has been so frequently
applied to it that it has ended by becoming on the lips of God's
people one of its fixed designations. It is Jehovah Who made the
Sabbath; though for man, the Sabbath is not of man, but has come
to man as a gift from God Himself. And, as God has made it, so
He has kept it, as He has kept all else that He has made, under His
24
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own hand. It is in the power of no man to unmake the Sabbath,
or to remake it-diverting it from, or, as we might fondly hope,
adjusting it better to, its Divinely appointed function. What God
has made it, that will He Himself see that it shall remain. This in
effect our Saviour tells us in that very saying to which we have already
alluded. For, immediately upon declaring that" the Sabbath was
made for man-with the open implication, of course, that it was by
God that it was made for man-He proceeds to vindicate to Himself
the sole empire over it. "So that," He adds, "the Son of Man is
Lord even of the Sabbath."
The little word" even" should not pass unobserved in this declaration. "The Son of Man is Lord even of the Sabbath," or perhaps
we might translate it "also" or "too "-" the Son of Man is Lord
also of the Sabbath," " of the Sabbath too." In the former case it
is the loftiness of the lordship which is Lord even of the Sabbath
which is suggested; in the latter, it is the wideness of the lordship
which ourLord asserts for Himself which is intimated. Both elements
of significance are present, however, in either case. The emphasis
in any event falls on the greatness of the authority claimed by our
Lord when He declared His lordship over the Sabbath, and the term
" Lord" is in the original thrust forward in the sentence, that it may
receive the whole stress. This great dominion our Lord vindicates to
Himself as the Son of Man, that heavenly being, whom Daniel saw
coming with the clouds of heaven to set up on earth the eternal
kingdom of God. Because the Sabbath was made for man, He, the
Son of Man, to Whom has been given dominion and glory, and a
kingdom, that all peoples, nations, and languages should serve HimWho reigns by right over man and all things which concern man,
is Lord also of the Sabbath. There are obviously two sides to the
declaration. The Sabbath, on the one hand, is the Lord's Day. It
belongs to Him. He is the Lord of it; Master of it-for that is what
"Lord" means. He may do with it what He will: abolish it if He
chooses-though abolishing it is as far as possible from the suggestion
of the passage: regulate it, adapt it to the changing circumstances of
human life for the benefit of which it was made. On the other
hand, just because it is the Lord's Day, it is nobody else's day. It
is not man's day; it is not in the power of man. To say that the Son
of Man is Lord of the Sabbath is to withdraw it from the control of
men. It is to reserve to the Son of Man all authority over it. It
is not man but the Son of Man Who is Lord of the Sabbath.
THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT

When we wish to remind ourselves of the foundations of the Sabbath
in the Word of God, it is naturally to the Decalogue that we go first.
There we read the fundamental commandment which underlay the
Sabbath, of which our Lord asserted Himself to be the Lord, and the
Divine authority and continued validity of which He recognized and
reaffirmed when He announced Himself Lord of the Sabbath established
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by it. The Ten Commandments were, of course, given to Israel;
and they are couched in language that could only be addressed to
Israel. They are introduced by a preface adapted and doubtless
designed to give them entrance into the hearts of precisely the
Israelitish people, as the household ordinances of their own God,
the God to Whom they owed their liberation from slavery and their
establishment as a free people: "I am the Lord thy God, which
brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage."
This intimacy of appeal specifically to Israel is never lost throughout
the whole document. Everywhere it has just Israel in mind and
in every part of it it is closely adapted to the special circumstances
of Israel's life. We may, therefore, read off from its texts many
facts about Israel. 'Ne may learn from it, for example, that Israel
was a people in which the institution of slavery existed; whose chief
domestic animals were oxen and asses, not, say, horses and camels;
whose religious practices included sacrificial rites; and who was about
to enter into a promised land, given to it of the Lord for its possession.
We may learn from it also that Israel was a people to whom the
Sabbath was already known, and who needed not to be informed,
but only to be reminded of it: "Remember the Sabbath day. . . . "
Nothing can be clearer, then, than that the Ten Commandments are
definitely addressed to the Israelitish people, and declare the duties
peculiarly incumbent upon them.
THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT FOR ALL.

Unless it be even clearer that these duties, declared thus to be
peculiarly incumbent upon the Israelitish people, are not duties
peculiar to that people. Samuel R. Driver describes the Ten Commandments as " a concise but comprehensive summary of the duties
of the Israelite towards God and man. . . ." It does not appear
but that this is a very fair description of them. They are addressed
to the Israelite. They give him a concise but comprehensive summary
of his duties towards God and man. But the Israelite, too, is a man.
And it ought not to surprise us to discover that the duties of the
Israelite towards God and man, when summarily stated, are just
the fundamental duties which are owed to God and man by every
man, whether Greek or Jew, circumcision or uncircumcision, barbarian,
Scythian, bond or free. Such, at all events is, in point of fact, the
case. There is no duty imposed upon the Israelite in the Ten Commandments, which is not equally incumbent upon all men, everywhere.
These commandments are but the positive publication to Israel of the
universal human duties, the common morality of mankind.
It was not merely natural but inevitable that in this positive
proclamation of universal human duties to a particular people, a
special form should be given their enunciation specifically adapting
them to this particular people in its peculiar circumstances; and it
was eminently desirable that they should be so phrased and so commended as to open a ready approach for them to this particular
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people's mind and to bring them to bear with especial force upon its
heart. This element of particularity embedded in the mode of their
proclamation, however, has no tendency to void these commandments
of their intrinsic and universal obligation. It only clothes them with
an additional appeal to those to whom this particular proclamation
of them is immediately addressed. It is not less the duty of all men
to do no murder, not to commit adultery, not to steal, not to bear
false witness, not to covet a neighbour's possession, that the Israelite
too is commanded not to do these things, and is urged to withhold
himself from them by the moving plea that he owes a peculiar obedience
to a God Who has dealt with him with distinguishing grace. And
it is not less the duty of all men to worship none but the One true
God, and Him only with spiritual worship; not to profane His Name
nor to withhold from Him the time necessary for His service, or
refuse to reverence Him in His representatives, that these duties are
impressed especially on the heart of the Israelite by the great plea
that this God has shown Himself in a peculiar manner his God. The
presence of the Sabbath commandment in the midst of this series of
fundamental human duties, singled out to form the compact core
of the positive morality Divinely required of God's peculiar people,
is rather its commendation to all peoples of all times as an essential
element in primary human good conduct.
THE LORD JESUS AND THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.

It is clearly this view of the matter which was taken by our Lord.
How Jesus thought of the Ten Commandments we may easily learn
from His dealing with the rich young ruler who came to Him demanding: "Good Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal life ?" "Thou
knowest the commandments," our Lord replied ~ "if thou wouldst
enter into life, keep the commandments." Nothing new is suggested
by our Lord; nothing but the same old Commandments which
Jehovah had given Israel in the Ten Words. "Thou knowest the
commandments," says He: "the commandments." They are the
well-known commandments which everyone in Israel knew well.
" I have nothing else to say to thee except what you already know ... "
so one of the most modern of modern commentators (Johannes Weiss)
paraphrases our Lord's response: "He who would be worthy of the
kingdom of God must keep the primeval commandments of God."
And that no mistake might be made as to His meaning, our Lord
goes on to enumerate a sufficient number of the Ten Commandments
to make it clear even to persistent misunderstanding what commandments He had in mind. "Thou shalt not kill," He specifies, "thou
shalt not steal, thou shalt not bear false witness, honour thy father
and thy mother," and He adds, summing up as much of them as He
had repeated, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." So little
does Jesus imagine that the Ten Commandments were of local and
temporary obligation that He treats them as the law of the universal
and eternal kingdom which He came to establish.
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Nor has He left us to infer this merely from His dealing with them
in such instances as this of the rich young ruler. He tells us explicitly
that His mission as regards the law was, not to abrogate it, but" to
fulfil it," that is to say, "to fill it out," complete it, develop it into
its full reach and power. The law, He declares, in the most solemn
manner, is not susceptible of being done away with, but shall never
cease to be authoritative and obligatory. "For verily I say unto
you," He says, employing for the first time in the record of His sayings
which have come down to us, this formula of solemn asseveration" Verily I say unto you, till heaven and earth pass away, one jot or
one tittle shall in no wise pass away from the law, till all things be
accomplished." So long as time endures, the law shall endure in
full validity, down to its smallest details. "Till all be fulfilled" is
not a mere repetition of" Till heaven and earth pass away," but means,
in brief, "until all which the law requires shall be done, until no
item of the law shall remain unobserved." So long as the world
stands no iota of the law shall pass away-till all that it prescribes
shall be performed. The law exists not to be broken or to be abrogated,
but to be obeyed, not to be "undone," to employ an old English
phrase, but to be "done." It is to be obeyed, and it shall be obeyed,
down to the last detail; and, therefore, in no detail of it can it be
set aside or safely neglected. "The thought is," remarks H. A. W.
Meyer justly, that" the law will not lose its binding obligation, which
reaches on to the final realization of all its prescriptions, so long as
heaven and earth remain." Now, the law of which our Lord makes
this strong assertion of its ever-abiding validity, includes, as one of
its prominent constituent parts, just the Ten Commandments. For,
as he proceeds to illustrate His statements from instances in point,
showing how the law is filled out, completed by Him, He begins by
adducing instances from the Ten Commandments: "Thou shalt not
kill"; "Thou shalt not commit adultery." It is with the Ten
Commandments clearly in His mind, therefore, that He declares that
no jot or tittle of the law shall ever pass away, but all must be fulfilled.

" THIS HEAVENLY RIGHTEOUSNESS."
"LIKE as the earth engendereth not rain, nor is able by her own
strength, labour, and travail to procure the same, but receiveth it
of the mere gift of God from above, so this heavenly righteousness
is given us of God, without our works or deservings. Look, then,
how much the earth of itself is able to do in getting and procuring to
itself seasonable showers of rain to make it fruitful; even so much,
and no more, are we able to do by our strength and works in winning
this heavenly and eternal righteousness; and therefore shall never be
able to attain unto it, unless God Himself, by mere imputation, and
by His unspeakable gift, do bestow it upon us."-Luther.
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"GOSPEL MAGAZINE" TRUST MEETING.

OUR readers will be interested to know that the Trustees of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE held their Annual Meeting in London, on Thursday,
June 29th. The balance sheet for the year 1938 was read and considered. For two previous years in succession there had been a
deficit. For the year 1938, however, it was very cheering to notice
that the accounts showed a nice balance in hand. This was due partly
to a welcome rise in the contributions to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE Fund,
and partly to a very welcome increase in the sale of the magazine.
For this encouragement our readers will, we feel sure, join the Trustees
in heartfelt praise to God. We hope that the increase in the sale of
the magazine may continue to grow, and we trust that all our readers
will prayerfully exercise their influence to this end.
Let us all seek to be more enthusiastic for the spread of the knowledge of the great truths for which the magazine stands. Apostasy
from the old truths is increasing. All the more earnestly therefore
should we ourselves stand more and more firmly in the faith, and
do all we can to deliver others from receiving the errors that abound.
The Trustees are very grateful for the continued and increased
support given to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE Fund, and they pray that the
Lord will still dispose His people to give to this object as God doth
prosper them. Let us all give ourselves more earnestly and constantly to prayer in these dark and evil days, that the Lord would
sInile increasingly on this regular effort to spread abroad the knowledge
of that Gospel which is the power of God unto salvation to everyone
that believeth.
A WORD TO PREACHERS.
ON a recent occasion we were privileged to have a drive to Norwich
through Swaffham and East Dereham. We visited East Dereham
Church and saw the monument erected to the'memory of the poet
Cowper. We read the inscriptions with great interest. Reaching
Norwich we visited the Cathedral. Such buildings in these days are
not associated with distinctive preaching of the Gospel. A guide who
was conducting a party through talked glibly of " altars" in various
parts of the Cathedral. Yet the Reformers deliberately left out the
word" altar" from the Prayer Book as a designation of the Communion
Table. In fact, they encouraged the destruction of altars, and the
setting up of tables on which the bread and wine used at the Lord's
Supper should be placed.
Moreover, they encouraged the preaching of the Word. Though
cathedrals are magnificent buildings, yet we feel that a simple plain
building where the Gospel of the grace of God is preached, is far
preferable in the sight of God to all the glory and grandeur of cathedrals.
One thing, however, impressed us. A& the preacher for the time
being ascends the pulpit in Norwich Cathedral, he is confronted by
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the words inscribed on a large panel, " I charge thee
preach the
Word" (2 Tim. iv. 1, 2). We do not know who arranged that these
words should occupy such a place, but we feel that there never was
a time when such an injunction was more needed. There is a great
famine of the Word of God in the professing Church, and a great
number of preachers fail to preach the pure Gospel of God's grace.
Yet the great business of the preacher and the great need of the times
is contained in the inspired charge of the apostle-" PREACH THE
WORD."

THE FALL.
" AND has there not been a fall-a fearful fall ~ The more we see
of human nature as it is manifested in the world about us, the easier
it is to believe in this great doctrine of original sin. Consider the
world as a whole, filled as it is with murders, robberies, drunkenness,
wars, broken homes, and crimes of all kinds. The thousand ingenious
forms which crime and vice have assumed in the hands of regular
practitioners are all tokens telling a fearful tale. A large portion of
the human race to-day, as in all past ages, is left to live and die in the
darkness of heathenism, hopelessly astray from God. Modernism and
denial of every kind is rampant even in the Church. Even the
religious press, so-called, is strongly tinged with unbelief. Observe
the general disinclination to pray, or to study the Bible, or to speak
of spiritual things. Is not man now, as his progenitor Adam, fleeing
from the presence of God, not wanting communion with Him, and
with enmity iii his heart for his Creator ~
"Surely man's nature is radically wrong. The daily newspaper
accounts of events, even in such an enlightened land as America,
show that man is sinful, lost from God, and actuated by unholy
principles. And the only adequate explanation of all this is that the
penalty of death, which was threatened on man before the fall, now
rests on the human race.
" We live in a lost world, a world which if left to itself would fester
in its corruption from eternity to eternity-a world reeking with
iniquity and blasphemy. The effects of the fall are such that man's
will in itself tendg only downward to acts of sin and folly. As a matter
of fact, God does not permit the race to become as corrupt as it naturally would if left to itself. He exercises restraining influences, inciting
men to love one another, to be honest, philanthropic, and considerate
of each other's welfare. Unless God exercised these influences, wicked
men would become worse and worse, overlapping conventions and
social barriers, until the very zenith of lawlessness would soon be
reached, and the earth would become so utterly corrupt that the
elect could not live in it." -Professor Loraine Boettner.
"You are not yet out of the gunshot of the devil."-Bunyan.

...~--~---
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GRACE AND PEACE.
(From Martin Luther's Commentary on Galatians i. 3.)
" Grace be to you and peace from God the Father, and from our Lord
Jesus Christ."-GALATIANS i. 3.
" I HOPE ye are not ignorant what grace and peace mean, seeing
that these terms are common in Paul, and now not obscure or unknown.
But forasmuch as we take in hand to expound this Epistle (which
we do, not because it is needful, or for any hardness that is in it, but
that our consciences may be confirmed against heresies yet to come)
let it not be tedious unto you, if we repeat those things again, that
elsewhere, and at other times, we teach, preach, sing, and set out
by writing. For if we neglect the article of justification, we lose it
altogether. Therefore most necessary it is, chiefly, and above all
things, that we teach and repeat this article continually; like as
Moses saith of his law. For it cannot be beaten into our ears enough,
or too much. Yea, though we learn it and understand it well, yet is
there none that taketh hold of it perfectly, or believeth it with his
heart. So frail a thing is our flesh, and disobedient to the Spirit.
" The greeting of the apostle is strange unto the world, and was
never heard of before the preaching of the Gospel. And these two
words, grace and peace, comprehend in them whatsoever belongeth
to Christianity. Grace releaseth sin, and peace maketh the conscience
quiet. The two fiends that torment us, are sin and conscience. But
Christ hath vanquished these two monsters, and trodden them under
foot, both in this world, and the world to come. This the world doth
not know, and therefore it can teach no certainty of the" overcoming of
sin, conscience, and death. Only Christians have this kind of doctrine,
and are exercised and armed with it, to get victory against sin, despair,
and everlasting death. And it is a kind of doctrine, neither proceeding
of free-will, nor invented by the reason or wisdom of man, but given
from above.
" Moreover, these two words, grace and peace, do contain in them
the whole sum of Christianity. Grace containeth the remission of
sins, peace, a quiet and joyful conscience. But peace of conscience
can never be had, unless sin be first forgiven. But sin is not forgiven
for the fulfilling of the law: for no man is able to satisfy the law.
But the law doth rather show sin, accuse and terrify the conscience,
declare the wrath of God, and drive to desperation. Much less is
sin taken away by the works and inventions of men, as wicked
worshippings, strange religions, vows, and pilgrimages.
"Finally, there is no work that can take away sin: but sin is
rather increased by works. For the justiciaries and merit-mongers
the more they labour and sweat to bring themselves out of sin, the
deeper they are plunged therein. For there is no means to take
away sin, but grace alone. Therefore Paul, in all the greetings of his
Epistle, setteth grace and peace against sin and an evil conscience.
This thing must be diligently marked. The words are easy. But,
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in temptation, it is the hardest thing that can be, to be certainly
persuaded in our hearts, that by grace alone, all other means, either
in heaven or in earth, set apart, we have remission of sins, and peace
with God.
"The world understandeth not this doctrine; and therefore it
neither will nor can abide it, but condemneth it as heretical and
wicked. It braggeth of free-will, of the light of reason, of the soundness, of the powers and qualities of nature, and of good works, as
means whereby it could discern and attain grace and peace; that is
to say, forgiveness of sins and a quiet conscience. But it is impossible
that the conscience should be quiet and joyful, unless it have peace
through grace; that is to say, through the forgiveness of sins promised
in Christ. Many have carefully laboured, by finding out diverse and
sundry religious orders and exercises for this purpose, to attain peace
and quietness of conscience: but by so doing, they have plunged
themselves in more and greater miseries; for all such devices are but
means to increase doubtfulness and despair. Therefore there shall
be no rest to my bones or to thine, unless we hear the word of grace,
and cleave unto it steadfastly and faithfully. Then shall our conscience undoubtedly find grace and peace.
" The apostle doth fitly distinguish this grace and peace from all
other kinds of grace and peace whatsoever. He wisheth to the
Galatians grace and peace, not from the emperor or kings and princes:
for these do commonly persecute the godly, and rise up against the
Lord, and Christ His Anointed (Ps. ii. 2), nor from the world (' for
in the world,' saith Christ, 'ye shall have trouble '), but from God
our Father, etc., which is as much as to say, he wished unto them
a heavenly peace. So Christ saith: 'My peace I leave unto you:
My peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth it, do I give it
unto you.' The peace of the world granteth nothing but the peace
of our goods and bodies. So the grace or favour of the world giveth
us leave to enjoy our goods, and casteth us not out of our possessions.
But in aflliction, and in the hour of death, the grace and favour of the
world cannot help us, they cannot deliver us from affiiction, despair
and death. But when the grace and peace of God are in the heart,
then is man strong, so that he can neither be cast down with adversity,
nor puffed up with prosperity, but walketh on plainly, and keepeth
the highway. For he taketh heart and courage in the victory of Christ's
death; and the confidence thereof beginneth. to reign in his conscience over sin and death; because, through Him, he hath assured
forgiveness of his sins: which after he has once obtained, his conscience
is at rest, and by the word of grace is comforted. So then a man being
comforted and heartened by the grace of God (that is, by forgiveness
of sin, and by this peace of conscience) is able valiantly to bear and
overcome all troubles, yea, even death itself. This peace of God is
not given to the world, because the world never longeth after it, nor
understandeth it, but to them that believe. And this cometh to pass
by no other means than by the only grace of God."
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THE BOOK ON THE WINDOW-SILL.
THE court of King Henry the Eighth was in residence at Woodstock,
and the palace was full of great people and their servants. One set of
rooms was set apart for a great favourite of the king; for it was
at the shameful time when Henry was trying to rid himself of his
poor Queen Catherine, and he had summoned the Lady Anne Boleyn
to return to court. Anne was only a maid-of-honour in the queen's
train; but now she had her own ladies and gentlemen to attend her.
Among these were" a fair young gentlewoman" called Miss Gainsford,
and the cavalier to whom she was engaged. This gentleman, a goodlooking, cheerful sort of man, was named George Zouch.
One day, Miss Gainsford (whose Christian name does not appear)
was alone in a sitting-ropm, and having nothing to do she picked
up a book which her mistress had left lying in the window. It was
really very careless of Lady Anne to leave such a book about, for it
was one of the books of the New Learning, which everybody had been
forbidden to read. Some friend of the Reformation had given it to
Anne Boleyn; it seems that she was favourable towards Protestantism,
perhaps more intellectually th3n spiritually. She had been reading
the book herself, and had left it without a thought. Books were not
the common things they are to-day, and Miss Gainsford began to
turn over the pages with interest.
The door opened to admit George, elated to find an opportunity
for a talk. But Miss Gainsford was so absorbed in her book that she
would scarcely look up. Curious to know what could have so fascinated
her, George snatched the book laughingly away. The girl sprang up
to get it back again, but at that moment a voice was heard calling
her. It was her mistress, and she ran off at once, shaking her finger
in rebuke at George.
Left alone with the volume in his hand, George glanced at the
contents; but finding Miss Gainsford did not return, he took it away
to his own room. What he had seen already had interested him,
and now after dipping into the pages here and there, he settled down
to read it straight through.
The name of the book was The Obedience oJ a Christian Man, and
the author was William Tyndale, the man who even then was labouring
in Flanders to translate the Bible into English for the benefit of his
fellow countrymen. And whilst the young equerry was reading the
forbidden book, a wonderful thing happened-the Spirit of God spoke
to George Zouch, and called his soul out of darkness into marvellous
light. George had always been a pleasant, kindly man; but now he
was born again of the Spirit, a new man in Christ Jesus. For Tyndale's
writings held up the Lord Jesus as the Saviour, and believing on the
Lord Jesus Christ, the young man was saved.
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Of course Miss Gainsford was eager to know what had become of
the book, for she was afraid that Anne would be inquiring for it.
I think it was really very awkward for her that George positively
refused to give it up. Even her tears did not move him. But we
must remember that George had no Bible to read; this book was
probably the only source of God's Word at his disposal, and he felt
he must cling to it. He even began to make a habit of taking it with
him to the royal chapel, and reading it there! It shows what a
mockery the services must have been; the priest officiating, the choir
chanting-in Latin, of course-and the congregation taking as little
notice as they pleased.
However, through this practice of his, George lost his book. The
Dean, who officiated in the chapel, had been ordered by Cardinal
Wolsey to be on the watch all the time to prevent the circulation
of the offending books. One day he noticed George reading in the
chapel. After the service he called the young man to him, and rudely
took the book from him, at the same time demanding his name. It
was not long before the volume was in the hands of Wolsey.
Poor Miss Gainsford was greatly upset at this; and when Anne
did at last ask if she knew what had become of her book, the girl fell
on her knees before her mistress, and told her the whole story. Anne
did not reproach her; she went to the king and told him of her loss,
whereupon the Cardinal had to restore her property. It does not
appear that any harm came to either George Zouch or the young lady.
It is a pity that history tells no more of their later doings; they just
Hit across the page and are gone into silence.
There is always a deep interest in tracing the different paths by
which the Shepherd brings His lost ones home. But what seems to
me so remarkable in this story (you can read it in D'Aubigne's History
of the Reformation) is the way in which George obtained the book
which was so blessed to him. It was all owing to Anne Boleyn's
unaccountable carelessness in leaving about a prohibited book, instead
of locking it away in a secret drawer. Unaccountable indeed; but
deliberately arranged in the providence of God. It is very comforting,
is it not ~ to think that such small things come into the great purposes
of God. I think we are sometimes inclined to fear that our affairs
are too trivial for the Almighty, to Whom the nations are as a drop
of the bucket, and Who takes up the isles as a very little thing. But
it is not so; the Lord Who notes the sparrow's fall cares for each
of the least of His children, enfolding them in a Father's care, and
making all things, even the very little things, work together for their
good.
DAMARIS.

" WE have all heard the story of the man who preached so well and
lived so badly, that when he was in the pulpit everybody said he ought
never to come 'out again, and when he was out of it they all declared
he never ought to enter it again."-Spurgeon's Lectures.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-Thousands of young men will have been gathered
into the Militia, to lead an entirely different life at the various training
centres and depots, and we desire to place before them as much Gospel
literature as possible. There are urgent appeals for Gospel books for
these men. I shall need strength to cope with the extra work involved,
and also be thankful if friends will remember me in prayer. A lady
at a Soldiers' Home writes, " Thank you so much for the lovely parcel
of books you have sent the Home. They will be much used and appreciated by the men. We have never been so busy-it is just like war time,
and a wonderful opportunity. We shall value your prayers for the
work. We should be very grateful for any tracts and such booklets
as you send. Your health is very trying for you. Again thanking
you." From another Soldiers' Home: "Thank you very much for
the parcel of books and magazines you have so kindly sent. We shall be
glad to distribute them. There are not a large number of men here.
The Militiamen will be soon coming. We shall be so glad if you will
sometimes remember us at the Throne of Grace." From a Sailors'
Rest, " Many thanks indeed for the very welcome parcel of excellent
literature. This is always most acceptable to the men on board the
ships. It also gives an introduction to speak to the men. It is very
kind of you, and I assure you of my sincere thanks." A Sailors' Home
for Merchant Men writes, " I wish to thank you for the very fine parcel
of books you sent us. We have a ~ibrary service for the ships, and the
literature you kindly sent us will be included in these cabinets. I
trust that though being confined to your house, you may know the
joy that only serving others can give." A Chaplain writes, "Please
accept my sincere thanks for the very nice parcel of literature to be
distributed amongst our men. I know they will appreciate the books,
and that He will bless the message they contain. The Master's work
here is bearing fruit. It is our joy occasionally to see men seeking
His feet." A friend writes, " We do think it is wonderful how you
have been able to carry on your loved work in your afflicted state. It
must need great perseverance. Will you accept enclosed as a small
token of our sympathy?" Another writes, "Having missed your
letter from this month's GOSPEL MAGAZINE I fear you are laid aside.
If this is so I do hope you will soon be raised up again to attend to
good work for the Army and Navy."
Yours sincerely,
R. E. BRIDER.
21, Firfield Street, Totterdown,
Bristol, 4, July 3rd, 1939.
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In JJl1lemOtlam.
MR. WALTER COWELL, OF CHELMSFORD.
ALL our readers who value" Wellsprings" will be full of sympathy
for Miss R. Cowell, the highly esteemed writer of " Wellsprings," in
the sorrow she has sustained in the loss of her brother, Mr. WaIter
Cowell, of Chelmsford. He was called Home at the age of eighty-three,
on Sunday, June 18th. Miss Cowell had just arrived at Bournemouth
to keep the birthday of her eldest brother, aged ninety-one, on June 21st,
when the news reached her of the death of her brother at Chelmsford.
She says, " I was met by the tidings, sweet, sad, and sacred, that our
dear brother, Walter, at Chelmsford, had at last entered into Rest,
and had come to the end of his weariness and weakness. . '.' He was
greatly honoured in his town, for which he had so unselfishly laboured
for sixty years, and it used to be said of him that he had not a single
enemy. To me it is one sweet, long memory, and what a glorious
hope there is of reunion when we shall together praise the Lamb
throughout eternity. His parting words to me when for the last time
we met (eighteen months ago) were, 'Yes, He is a faithful Covenantkeeping God.' "
We learn that he had been mayor of the town and afterwards he
was honoured with the freedom of the borough. His dear sister says,
" He remained a humble one amongst the townspeople and with such
a marked absence of pride and self-assertiveness in every stage of his
long life."
May "the God of all comfort" minister to the needs of all the
sorrowing ones.
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WALSINGHAM AND THE ANGLO - CATHOLIC
MOVEMENT.
THROUGH the kindness of a warm friend of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
we were recently driven in his car to Walsingham and to other places
in Norfolk. In Walsingham there has been erected what is described
as a "very beautiful modern building" which is "known as the
sanctuary of our Lady of Walsingham, being her Chapel in the village
of that name." "The Holy House," we are told, "is the actual
shrine. It was originally built in 1061 at the request of the Blessed
Virgin herself, who appeared there" (italics ours).
The present" shrine was reconstructed in 1931 " and enlarged in
1937-38. It must have cost thousands of pounds. It was built by
Anglo-Catholics. When we entered the building we found a nun or
sister of mercy at the door, who presented us with a plan of the building
and with printed particulars relating to it.'
The impression we got in going through the building was its
thoroughly Romish character. The friend who was with us had been
on the Continent, and had visited many Roman Catholic places of
worship, but he said he had never seen anything more Romish than
what is now seen at Walsingham in professedly Protestant England.
So-called " altars," crucifixes, and candles abounded.
On the cloth covering one "altar" were the words, "St. Anne,
pray for us," which is an invocation of a dead saint. Yet Article XXII
of the Church of England describes the invocation of saints as "a
fond thing vainly invented, and grounded upon no warranty of
Scripture, but rather repugnant to the Word of God."
Below the recumbent figure of the late Rev. Arthur Tooth was the
request that we should pray for his soul. Yet prayers for the dead are
definitely condemned in one of the Church of England Homilies, and
of course have no warrant in Scripture.
Outside, in the garden adjoining, are what are called" the stations
of the cross," and on an elevated mound are three huge wooden crosses
presumably representing the three crosses on which our Lord and the
two thieves were crucified. There is also a representation of the
empty tomb.
It is marvellous that we should be told that "the actual shrine
was originally built in 1061 at the request of the Blessed Virgin herself,
who appeared there." How readily people will believe things which
have no foundation in fact, and yet fail to believe all that the inspired
Word of God teaches.
The existence of this shrine is a sad and painful illustration of the
lengths to which the Anglo-Catholic movement has brought a large
number of those who profess to belong to the Protestant Church of
England, a Church whose principles and worship are described in the
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Coronation Service as " the Protestant Reformed Religion established
by law."
In the year 1938 " some 30,000 pilgrims and visitors came to this
shrine." Many no doubt who visited it were grieved beyond measure
at its Romish character, but probably the majority were in sympathy
with the awful departure from Bible and Reformation principles
which the shrine indicates.
This development of Anglo-Catholicism came by degrees. The
leading article in the Church Times on March 30th, 1867, said, " The
final aim, which alone will satisfy the Ritualists, is the reunion of
Christendom and the absorption of Dissent within the Church." In order
to bring this about the article recommended that" a gradual change
should be brought in." Choral services, it suggested, should be
gradually introduced so as to accustom people to a more ornate
service. Monthly communion should be increased to fortnightly ones,
and then weekly. Candlesticks with uulighted candles should be
placed on the tables. Later the candles should be lighted. Gradually
the black gown should be ousted from the pulpit. "It is easy," the
article says, "for each reader to see how some advance, all in the
same direction, can be made, and that without any offence taken."
Thus by degrees full-blown Anglo-Catholic doctrine and ritual have
gained a firm foothold in the Church of our martyred Reformers.
Professed Evangelicals also have been influenced to imitate AngloCatholics. In many professed Evangelical Churches, surpliced choirs
and musical services are the order of the day. The congregations
stand up when the choir enters. In many such Churches crosses are
welcomed on the communion table, and so accustomed have many,
claiming to be Evangelical; become to services similar to those in
Anglo-Catholic Churches that they definitely refuse to attend Churches
where the services are simple, and where the old Evangelical doctrines
are faithfully taught. Such services are regarded as " very, very low."
Moreover, the encouragement given to sensuous and flesh-pleasing
services is very often associated with a failure in the pulpit to preach
fully the old Evangelical truths. Really sound doctrine and fleshly
and ornate services do not go together. Thus, as Bishop J. C. Ryle
has pointed out, present-day Evangelicalism is often very inferior
to that of our Evangelical forefathers.
Would that God in His mercy would call a halt to the degenerating
influences of Sacerdotalism and Modernism, and so revive His work,
that the pomps and vanity of Ritualism would be wholly abandoned,
and the Gospel of the grace of God, in all its fulness be again sounded
forth from our pulpits.
Since writing the above we have consulted the new edition of the
Protestant Dictionary. It says that, "In 1922 . . . the new shrine
to our Lady of Walsingham was set up in the Parish Church. . . .
Pilgrims were again invited to come to Walsingham from AngloCatholic parishes and to pay their homage. . . . At last the Bishop
of the Diocese visited the Church and ordered the removal of the
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shrine. It was then determined to have the image set up in a
specially erected building on private property under the patronage of
the Vicar of the Parish." This is the building which we visited. The
. inscription on the building is in Latin and the following translation of
it is given in the Protestant Dictionary: "This Chapel, erected in the
year of Salvation, 1061, by command of Blessed Mary Holy Virgin
Mother of God, in honour of the most holy mystery of the Incarnation,
in the nineteenth year of the reign of Lord St. Edward, King Confessor
and Lord of this manor, afterwards totally overthrown by that king
who raged with a most filthy love of gain (to whose soul, 0 Jesus,
may God be merciful), now for the first time restored in the year of
salvation 1931, in the ninth year of the Pontificate of our most holy
Lord Pius XI, Pontifex Maximus; Hope Patten, Parish Priest of the
cure of Walsingham." The Protestant Dictionary says "that the
name of the Bishop of Norwich had been engraved on the stone, but
he ordered his name to be removed." Then the name of the Pope
was substituted.
We note that the Church Times for June 23rd, 1939, has the following item of news in relation to the shrine at Walsingham: "On
Sunday two hundred and fifty S.Y.A. members and friends went on
pilgrimage to Walsingham. The pilgrims walked in procession from
the Market Place to the shrine Church where Mass was sung by the
Vicar of Walsingham, the Rev. A. Hope Patten, who afterwards
blessed the reredos in the S.Y.A. Chapel. Stations of the Cross were
made in the afternoon in the shrine gardens, and the pilgrims drank
the waters at the Holy Well. There followed benediction and a
stirring address from the Rev. A. H. Rees, Minor Canon of St. Paul's
Cathedral. The reredos in the S.Y.A. Chapel, which still requires two
side panels for its completion, was designed by an S.Y.A. member,
Mr. Laurence King."

CONDONING ERROR.
" THE success of a minister in winning souls to Christ may be fairly
appealed to as evidence that he preaches the truth. It is, when clearly
ascertained, as decisive an evidence as the performance of a miracle;
because it is as really the result of a Divine agency. This, however,
like all other evidence, to be of any value, must be carefully examined
and faithfully applied. The success may be real, and the evidence
decisive, but it may be applied improperly. The same man may
preach (and doubtless every uninspired man does preach) both truth
and error; God may sanction and bless the truth, and men may
appeal to this blessing in support of the error. This is often done.
Success therefore is of itself a very difficult test for us to apply, and
must ever be held subject to the authority of the Scriptures. Nothing
can prove that to be true which the Bible pronounces to be false."-Dr.
Charles Bodge.

